Cake Plate – 1933
10 inch finished

AHH – Time is passing, decisions are made. Time for showers!
Ophelia being a very popular person, and Fin and Phe being a
popular couple – there are lots of showers – tools for Fin, lingerie for
Phe, and lots of fancy stuff for the household. Agnes’ small quilt group
got together and gave Phe a quilt shower. They made her a beautiful
bedquilt, and lots of stuff to entice her into the art of quilting. The bridesmaid’s
shower was an afternoon tea party with scones and cream and little teacakes. Fin’s
crowd figured he would need lots of tools for when they bought their first house. So much useful stuff – teacups
and kettles, giant martini classes, satin pillowcases, silver spoons, electric screwdrivers, placemats, wrench sets,
and embroidered towels, even a cranberry glass cake plate.

Background –

2 – 2 ½ by 6 ½ inch rectangles
2 - quarter square triangles from 2 ½ inch strip with the Quarter Square or the Companion Angle
Triangle Ruler(or a 5 ¼ inch square cut diagonally twice)
4 – half square triangles from 2 ½ inch strip with the Half Square or Easy Angle Triangle Ruler
( or 2 - 2 7/8 inch squares cut diagonally once)
1 – 2 ½ inch square
3 – half square triangles from 4 ½ inch strip with the Half Square or Easy Angle Triangle Ruler
( or 2 - 4 7/8 inch squares cut diagonally once)

Cranberry –

1 - Half square triangle from 4 ½ inch strip with the Half Square or Easy Angle Triangle Ruler
(or 1 – 4 7/8 inch square cut diagonally once)
12 - half square triangles from 2 ½ inch strip with the Half Square or Easy Angle Triangle Ruler
(or 6 - 2 7/8 inch squares cut diagonally once)

Using 4 of the small background half square triangles and the small cranberry
triangles, sew 4 half square units, each measuring 2 ½ inches. Using the large
cranberry half square triangle, and one of the large background triangles, sew 1
half square unit, measuring 4 ½ inches square.

Unit A

Unit B

Sew two flying geese with the background quarter square triangles, and small cranberry half square triangles.
These will measure 2 ½ inches by 4 ½ inches. Sew one Unit A (half square unit) to each goose, making a unit 2 ½
inches by 6 ½ inches. Watch, these must be mirror images!! Set these aside for later

Unit C

Unit D

Sew a small cranberry triangle to each of the two remaining A units – these must be mirror images too! They
should measure 2 ½ by 4 ½

Unit E

Unit F

Sew Unit F to the white triangle in Unit B:
Then sew Unit E to the right side of the unit:

Finally, sew one of the remaining large background half square triangles to the upper right
corner to complete the 6 ½ inch square Unit G
Sew unit C to the top of unit G:
Now sew the 2 ½ inch square of
background to unit D as shown.
Then turn the unit and sew it to our
block as shown

The entire unit now measures 8 ½ inches square
Sew the remaining cranberry triangles to the background 2 ½ by 6 ½ inch rectangles:

Sew these to the left and bottom of our block
And finish by adding the remaining background triangle to
lower left corner

You now have a beautiful cranberry cut glass dish, perfect for
serving pickles or candies!
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